Sir Baptist Hicks
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An aspect of a site dating from beyond 1066 that is significant in the locality
Looking at a range of sources to construct knowledge of our history
Selecting relevant information to construct informed responses
Significant historical person in locality
Persuasive Writing

CLASS
FACT
FILE

_____________________________________________________________

Summary
Sir Baptist Hicks was a successful mercer (seller of fine fabrics) and moneylender who became
one of the wealthiest men in England during the 17th century. He built a magnificent manor
house in Chipping Campden and became Viscount Campden. He also provided the town with
new buildings, had a water supply installed, supported the school, gave money to the poor
and made gifts to St. James’ church, but was he sincerely generous or just showing off how rich
and charitable he was to impress the royal court and other grand people?
Biography
c.1550

Baptist Hicks was born in London into a successful merchant family.

ENTERS

After a privileged education Baptist went to work in the family business. As well as

ALREADY

selling fine fabrics, the business began to lend money. Banks did not exist at that time

SUCCESSFUL

so people who needed money, borrowed from private lenders at interest – this means

BUSINESS

paying back more than was borrowed. Moneylenders made lots of profit in this way.

1573

Baptist’s brother Michael began to work for William Cecil, Lord Burghley - Secretary of

USES

State, Lord High Treasurer and chief advisor to Queen Elizabeth I. Through this job,

BROTHER’S

Michael made many important friends and high status contacts. Baptist took full

CONNECTIONS

advantage of his brother’s position at court to help grow his businesses.

1584

Baptist married Elizabeth May. Some of her brothers and sisters had royal court and

WIFE PROVIDES

state positions that provided Baptist with more business contacts. Later historians

CONTACTS

described the couple as ‘haughty’ and Elizabeth in particular as ‘imperious’.

1592

When Baptist Hicks’ widowed mother died without leaving a will, he and his brother

INHERITS HALF

Michael agreed to share the family estate between them and promised to send their

INSTEAD OF A

other brother, Clement, a regular payment instead of an equal share. Clement often

THIRD

wrote to Michael to complain that he did not have enough money.

1596

Baptist was appointed mercer (given the job of providing fine fabrics) to the royal court

GETS RICH

of Elizabeth I and began to become extremely wealthy.

1603

King James VI of Scotland was crowned James I of England. He and his Scottish

GETS RICHER

courtiers made excellent customers for Baptist Hicks. They needed new outfits for life in
London and also had to borrow money. James I knighted hundreds of men, including
Baptist Hicks during this year to gain support. Sir Baptist supplied the “velvets, damask
and satins of the crimson colour”, for the King’s Coronation. (Look up
www.royalcollection.org.uk to see a portrait of James I in his Coronation robes.)
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ENJOYS STATUS

Sir Baptist was now a prominent man in the City of London and held many public

& FAMOUS

offices and roles. These would have provided him with even more important

CUSTOMERS

connections and business opportunities. Sir Walter Raleigh was among the famous
visitors to his shop to look for cloth.

1605

Sir Baptist’s daughter Lady Juliana married Edward Noel. The marriage dowry was said

GENEROUS OR

to be £100,000 – a huge sum. However, Sir Baptist had not yet built either of his grand

POMPOUS?

mansions and she was married from her uncle Michael’s fine house in Essex. Was this to
show off perhaps? Was Sir Baptist’s house at the time not thought good enough?

1607

The King owed Sir Baptist £24,000 (worth over £6 Million today) for cloth and loans!

MORE LAND

Records show that Sir Baptist did not always get loans repaid. In a letter to his brother
he says he needs repayments so that he can pay for more land he has acquired –
‘Lord Montgomery oweth me a very great sum … and my Lord of Pembroke and others…’.

1609

Sir Baptist bought the manor of Chipping Campden (land and properties). Owning

STATUS

land meant status, power and opportunity to earn income from farming and rents.

1610

Sir Baptist paid for a ‘Sessions House’, to be built in Middlesex, for the use of the

GIFT

County’s judges and as a prison. He gave it to them and their successors freely.

1612

Two mansions called Campden House - one in Chipping Campden and the other in

BUILDS

Kensington, London were built. Neither have survived, but from records and

MANSIONS TO

excavations it is clear they were both very grand and of the latest styles. Sir Baptist

IMPRESS

showed the world that he was both extremely wealthy and fashionable. It is said he
even included a Union Jack flag design in the gardens, hoping the King would visit.
However, the Hicks spent most of their time in London, close to their business and the
Royal Court. The Campden house was probably intended as a country retreat for
entertaining and recreation and meant to impress guests.

BUILDS
ALMSHOUSES
& WATER
SUPPLY

Sir Baptist also built a row of almshouses near his house for the poor of Chipping
Campden and provided them with annual pensions. Fresh water from natural springs
was piped over the fields to supply the manor house and the almshouses. This was a
fashionable thing to do for the wealthy, but an unusual luxury for the poor.

1621

Sir Baptist became the Member of Parliament for Tewkesbury. Position and power were

BECOMES AN

obviously important to him, but it seems he took his role seriously and served on 9

M.P.

committees in his first year. He remained MP until he entered the House of Lords in1628.

1626

Sir Baptist Hicks won a court case on behalf of the Grammar School. It was discovered

SAVES THE

that money to pay the schoolmaster, maintain the buildings and help the poor was

SCHOOL

being used wrongly by the school’s administrators. All the money had to be repaid and
Sir Baptist set about getting a new school building erected on the High Street.
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1627

The Market Hall was built as a gift from Sir Baptist to the people of Chipping Campden.

GIFT

It bears his coat of arms and motto ‘Nondum Metam’ – Latin for ‘I have not yet reached
my goal’. Did he mean his goal was heaven or further ambition and wealth? Was he
trying to impress God or important people around him? It was an age of double
meanings!

1628

King Charles I makes Sir Baptist Hicks Baron Ilmington and Viscount Campden.

STATUS
1629

When Sir Baptist Hicks died in London on 18th October, he was one of the richest men in

GENEROUS

England. He owned 18 separate manors and was able to leave his family great wealth,

BEYOND

land and property. However, he also left many bequests to his servants, the poor

DEATH

(including some in hospital and prison) and the Church, all around the country.
Sir Baptist chose to be buried in Chipping Campden in St. James’ Church, which he
had made many gifts to. The Chaplain at his funeral said,
‘For his charity, it is well noted, where ever he had anything to do,
the first thing he did, was to do good’.

SHOWING OFF
OR A FAIR
MEMORIAL?

On his grand marble tomb in in St. James’ Church a Latin inscription reads:
‘O Happy Campden,
you possess great riches and the body of your finest patron,
who restored the Lordship
and added new blossoms of honour to your land.
He has embellished your town
With many buildings and flourishing gardens…’

Sir Baptist Hicks miniature portrait
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Sir Baptist Hicks marble tomb effigy
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CLASS
ACTIVITY

Persuasive Writing
Sir Baptist Hicks - Generous Benefactor or Ambitious Show Off?

Use the fact file on Sir Baptist Hicks to look for information and evidence and write a piece to persuade
your reader that Sir Baptist Hicks was either a generous benefactor or an ambitious show off.
Gave to the
poor

Used family
connections

Built things
especially as
gifts

Made as much
money as
possible

Keen to
impress

Was generous
to his family

Made effort to
help others’
causes

Gave to the
church

Sought status
& position

Didn’t share
parents’ estate
equally

Luxury houses
showed off
wealth

TOP TIPS
Language & Vocabulary

Structure
Introduction

Consider using

•

what is the main subject?

•

The present tense

•

what is your opinion?

•

Connectives to link ideas - therefore,

Example starters
•

It is my opinion…

•

I think/believe…

•

My view is…

however, so, also, because, in addition,
firstly, secondly
•

Persuasive vocab - clearly, obviously,
without doubt, in fact

Main points
•

give reasons to support your opinion

•

Powerful verbs & strong adjectives

•

use evidence and facts

•

Rhetorical questions

•

consider the other point of view

•

General vocab & phrases –

Conclusion
•

end with a summary of your opinion

Example endings
•

Finally…

•

In conclusion…

•

Certainly…
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for example, an example of this,
evidence, facts, reasons, arguments,
for/against, pros/cons, justify,
undoubtedly
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